Bloomington Restaurant Suggestions

5-10 minute walk from campus

*Restaurant Ami* 1500 E. 3rd St. Pretty good sushi, etc.

*Anatolia*, 405 E. 4th St. near Grant. Turkish food. Good eggplant salad and pepper spread. Some seating on floor cushions.

*Anyetsang’s Little Tibet Restaurant*, 415 E. 4th street between Dunn and Grant. Tibetan-Thai-Indian; Excellent dumplings and curries. Vegan friendly.

*Bear’s Place*, 1316 East 3rd. Assortment of bar food, beer.

*Bloomington Bagel Company*, 113 N. Dunn between Kirkwood and 6th.

*Dat’s* 211 South Grant. Cheap Cajun food.


*El Rey Azteca* 309 E. 3rd St. Decent Mexican food.

*Falafels, Flavors from Jerusalem*, 430 E Kirkwood. Middle eastern.

*Gourmet Garden* 300 E. 3rd St. Authentic Chinese.

*Laughing Planet*, on Grant between 4th and Kirkwood. Unusual take on burritos. Healthy homemade fast food, esp. vegan burritos. Decor may induce ’60’s flashbacks. Downstairs, they have *Soma*, a coffee house and juice bar.

*Mandalay Restaurant*, 413 East 4th Street. Burmese.
Mother Bear's Pizza, 1428 E 3rd Street. Good pizza. Can be crowded.

My Thai, 402 E. 4th St. at corner of Grant. Dependable Thai fare. Lunch specials. Closed Mon.


Noodles, Kirkwood near Dunn. A chain, but decent Asian/Italian/American pasta.

Quaff On, 116 N. Grant St., Brew-pub.

The Roost, 514 East Kirkwood Ave, just off campus. A bit more upscale. Closed Sun./Mon.

Runcible Spoon, 312 E. 6th St. between Dunn and Grant. Bohemian coffee house. Best for breakfast, coffee. Good for lunch or dinner.

Siam House, 430 E. 4th at corner of Dunn. Thai food, good lunch buffet M-F. Also good for dinner.

Subway, corner of Woodlawn and Atwater, Closest food to Math Dept.

Taste of India, 316 East 4th Street. Indian food. Decent lunch buffet every day.

Turkuaz Cafe, 301 E. 3rd at Lincoln. Turkish food. Some seating on floor cushions

Village Deli, 409 E. Kirkwood between Dunn and Grant. Sandwiches and fries. Best for pancakes and eggs on Sunday morning.
15 minute walk from Math Department

*Best Taste*, 109 W 4th St. Autentic Chinese food.


*Darn Good Soup*, West side of Courthouse Square. Hearty soups.

*Farm Bloomington*, 108 E. Kirkwood between Washington and Walnut. A bit more upscale. We'll have our conference dinner here on Saturday.

*Function Brewing*, 108 E Sixth Street. Beers and food with mathematical names.


*The Owler*, 118 W 6th St., North side of the Courthouse Square. Good vegan option.


*Samira*, 100 W. 6th St. at Walnut, on the North side of Courthouse Square. Cuisine from Afghanistan. Authentic dishes.

*The Tap*, 101 N. College Ave. Craft beer bar with a large selection of beers on tap changed daily as well as a huge bottle selection.

*Trojan Horse*, 100 E. Kirkwood at Walnut. A Greek-American hybrid.